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Decision No. 76283 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTn.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the ~issionTs own motion ) 
into the operations, rates, charges and prac-) 
tices of Roy F. Querto, doing business as ) 
RO'l1U- TRUCKING CO.; GORDON H .. BALL, INC., a ) 
corporation; O. C. JONES & SONS; ANTIOCH ) 
PAVING CO. and MARTIN BROS., INC., a corpor- ) 
at1on. ~ 

Case No. 8841 

Handler,. Baker & Creene by Daniel W.. BakeT" 
for Royal T%uek1ng Co., respondent. 

:Osrio DeBenedictis,. for Gordon H. Ball" Inc.,. 
respondent. 

William Figg ... Ho~,. Counsel,. and E. H. Hjelt,. 
COliiiiliss1on staf • 

OPINION --..--,-.---

for 

- By its order dated-September 4,. 1968,. the Commission 

instituted an investigation into the rates, charges,. and practices 

of Roy F. Querio, doing business as Royal Truck1ng Co., (hereinafter 

ealled. Royal Trucking Co.); Cordon H. Ball, Inc." O. C. J'ones & Sons; 

Antioch PaVing Co.; and. Martin Bros .. , Inc. 

Public hearing was held before Examiner Porter on 

Oetobel:' 16, 17, and November 25, 26, 1968- at $.an Fr8Xle1sc::o. On the 

latter date the matter was s~1tted subject to f1l1ng of briefs. 

Briefs having been filed, the matter is ready for d.ec1s1on • 

. Royal Trucking Co. presently conducts operations pursuant 

to a radial highway common carder pe-rm1t: and a highway contract 

can:1er pe'Xmit. 

The other four entit:1es named iu the order 1nstitut1tlg 

investigation are shippers. 
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Royal Trucking Co. '5 operating revenue in 1967 was 

$1,879,113. Roy F. Querio is sole proprleeor With 5 employees" 

4 hopper semitrailers, 17 sets of hopper doubles, 2 sets of transfer 

units and. 1 texm1nal. 

The staff preseneed evidence of alleged rate Violation 

occurring on the transportation of crushed rock and pea gravel 

moving from commercial producing plants to freeway and road 

construction sites. 

The staff also presented evidence as to documentation 

failure in not shoWing pSecise point of origin and or destination. 

Evidence was produced by both the staff and respondent 

Royal Trucking Co. as to what was to be considered "point of origin" 

as set forth in Minimum Rate 'Tariff No.7.. This evidence was con

f11cting_ 
I 

Discussion 

'To reconstruct the exact point of origin or destination 

or the route traveled from point of origin to point of destination 

is difficult and in many eases 1mpossible after the transportation 

has been completed; therefore, it is incumbent upon the carrier to 

have th1s infoxmation on shipping documents so that the Public 

Utilities Commission staff may review these documents With a minimum 

of time 'e..nd expense to detemine if a carrier is in compliance With 

the minimum. rates and rules of this Commission. While the matter 

of the technical point of origin or destination could be .argued, the 

failure to properly prepare shipping doeumAOts renders it'difficult 

to reconstruct the movements of the sh1pments. 
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From the evidence produced and the briefs filed it appears that 

that undercharges have occurred. !here is substant1sl. difference 

between the Commission f s staff and respondent Roy F. Quer10 as to 'the 

exact Gount of the undercharges. A controversy is the questiOn 

of determining the exact point from which mileages should be calculat

ed i~L order to compute the distance rates. 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 7 ~ at the time the transportation 

took place, provided in Item 40 that "Distances to be use<1 in connec

tion With distance rates named herein shall be the actual mileages 

traversed, including tmy detour to anc:l from scales to obtain wright 

of shipment." The staff argued that the mileage should be computed 

from the precise point of pick up, but in the absence of be1.ng able 

to prove the precise point at which the trucks were loaded ~nta1n 

that mileage should be computed from the seales which were located 

inside the plants and where we:1ghts were obtained. Respondent Quer1o! S 

witnesses, on the other hand, contend that according to the tariff 

definition of ffpoint of origin", Item 11, all points Within a single 

commercial producing plant: shall be consideTed as one point of origin. 

Respondent Querto insisted that: any ambiguity in a tariff should be 

resolved in favor of the shipper and that the shipments should be 

computed from the entrance of the commercial producing plants. There 

is no provision either :1n the defin1tion of ffPOL~ OF ORIGINn or 

elsewhere in the tariff which establishes the entrance of the plant 

as the mileage basing point. Item 40 clearly states that detours 

from and to seales must be included in detexm1n1ng the mileages 

traversed. Obviously ~ no mileage so dete%mined may be less than the 

mileage from the scale to the point of destination. Items 11 and 4() 

must be re8Cl together and when so read they establish the seales as 

the point: of origin. The <:lcxumentat1ou fa1.1ure 'l:'ecclers deeexm1natio1lS 

with respect to points of destination difficult. 
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Under all the circumstances involved herein the burden of 

ascertaining the correct rates and charges should be borne by the 

party who failed to comply with the appropr1~te doeanent rule.. The 

Transportation Division recommended a fine in the amount of $5.000. 

The expense of reconstructing these shipments will be substantial; 

therefore. the Comm1ssion concludes that Cl fine in the smount of 

$2.000 would be appropriate. The respondent Royel. Truc:k1ng Co. should 

deter.m1ne the exact amount of all undercharges on shipments. the 

subjec~ of this investigation. and proceed to collect them as provided 

in the order which follows. 

The CommiSSion finds that: 

1. Responclent Royal Trucking Co. operates pursuant to radial 

highway common ca~~er and h1~ay contract carrier ~1ts. 

2. Respondent Royal Trucking Co·. was served with the appropr1a~e 

tariffs and distance tables. 

3. Respondent Royal, Trucking Co.. charged less than the minimum 

rates for the transportation of property prescribed in Min1mu:n Rate 

Tariff No.7. 

4. The respondent Royal Trucking Co. fcdled to comply with the 

dOC1Jmentat1on rules of M1r..1mum Rate Tariff No.. 7. 

5. The scale is the point of origin· and mileages are to be 

determined from that point. 

Based upon the foregoing findings of fae~. the Commission 

concludes that respondent Royal Trucking Co.. violated Sect10ns 3664. 

3667 and 3737 of the Public Uti11ties Code and !i.hould pay a fine in 

the sum of $2,000. 
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The Commission expect:s that: when undercharges have been 

.scerta1ned respondent Royal Trucking Co. will proceed p-romptly, 

d~ligently and in good faith to pursue all Teasonable measures 

to collect them and to pay subhaule-rs. The staff of the Comm1ss1oll 

will make a ~ub$eqaent field investigation into the measures taken 

by 'respondent Royal Trucking Co. and the -result: t:hereof. If there 

is %'eaSon to believe t.hat respondent Royal Trucking Co. or his 

attorney has -not been diligent, or has not taken all reasonable 

mea.s'n'es to collect all unde-rcharges and pay subbaulers, or has not 

acted in good faith, the Commission will reopen this proceeding for 

the purpose of fO%mally inquiring into the circumstances and for 

the pu-rpose of dete1:m.1ning whether further sanctions should be imposed. 

IT IS ORDEBED that: 

1. Respondent Roy 10".. Querio shall examine all records av81lsble 

pertaining to the transportation performed for Gordon H. Ball, Inc .. , 

o. C .. .Jones & Sons, Antioch Paving Co. and Martin Bros .. , Inc. to 

dete~i-ne all unde~charges that have occurred. 

2. With1n ninety days after the effective date of this order, 

Roy F. ~ri0 shall complete the examination of records required 

by paragraph. 1 of this order and shall file with the Commission a 

repo%t setting forth all undercharges found pursuant to that examin

ation. 

3. R.espondent Roy lo~. Qt:e~1o shall take such action, includ1ng 

legal aetion, as may be necessary to collect the undercharges found 

afte= the examination ~eqW.'red by pa-ragraph 1 of this order I .a:ad 

shall notify the Commission in writing upon the consummation of such 

collections. 
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4. In the event undercharges ordered to be collected ~ 

paragraph 3 of this order or any part of such undercharges remain 

uncollected one hundred twenty days after the effective date of this 

order" respondent Roy F. Quer10 shall institute legal proceedings 

to effect collection and shall file With the Commi~sion on the first 

Mond.ay of each month thereafter a report of the undercharges remaining 

to be collected and specifying the action taken to collect such 

undercharges and the result of such ac~ion until such undercharges 

have been collected in full or until further order of the ~ssion. 

5. Respondent Roy F. Querio shall review his records on the 

transportation periomed for Cordon H. Ball" Inc." O. C. Jones & Sons 7 

Antioeh Paving Co. and Martin Bros." Inc. and. where Roy F. Querl,o 

employed other carriers to penorm the transportation, shall pay to 

such other carriers the difference between what was previously paid 

to th~ and 95 percent of the lawful. min1mum rate. Within one btmdred 

twenty days after the effective date of this order respondene shall 

file With th~ Commission a report setting forth the subbaulers by 

name and the amount originally paid to each and the further smount 

found due to each and the action t~ to make payment to the said 

subhaulers. 

6. R.espondent Roy F. Querto shall pay a fine of $2,,000 to. this 

CommiSSion on or before the twentieth day after the effective date 

of this order. 
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The Seeretary of the Commission is dlTeeted to eau&e 

personal. service of this o:cler to be macle upon the respondents... The 

effective date of this order s.hall be twenty days after the completion 

of such seTViee. 

Dated at __ .:;:i .. :.;;;.;M:.;..;..:Ar.;;;.;3'.e;;;:Ics:.-___ , Cal1forn:la~ this 
OCTOBER day of __________ ,1969. 

.. 'r"" • ....... ' .~ ~" .... 
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